A survey was made of the spectral emissions from a 2 χ 10 inch labscale hybrid rocket motor system. The emissions in the Ultraviolet-Visible (300-750 nm), Near Infrared (750-1100 nm), and Mid Infrared (2-16 μηι) regions were studied. Baseline emissions were found to consist of the sodium and potassium atomic lines, present due to the use of silica phenolic insulators, and the C2, OH, and CH combustion bands. Doped fuel studies were performed, using hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) fuel mixed with metal salts to introduce emitters into the plume. Metals studied included manganese, nickel, cobalt, copper, and iron. Iron was studied in both the Π and III oxidation states. Manganese was also used to study the effect of concentration, and indicated that plume emission is quantitative, giving linear output for the range 5 to 40 ppm. Overall, the labscale hybrid was found to offer a stable system for plume spectroscopy, whether for direct studies of the hybrid type rocket, or for use in plume simulations of other propulsion systems.
Introduction
The hybrid rocket motor is of interest to the aerospace community for several reasons. Two of these, the possible use of hybrids as boosters and their potential usefulness as a plume simulator for other rocket systems, particularly solids, indicate the need for a thorough survey of their spectroscopic emissions. For potential use as boosters, which has been discussed as a possible alternative to the current Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Motors (SRM), hybrids must be evaluated as to base heating effects, which are related to total IR emissions. The hybrid also appears to be an excellent motor system to use in ground based testing, especially for the general development of optical monitoring and other measurement techniques. A properly designed system, built from the ground up for these types of applications, offers an attractive and safe alternative to the use of solid or liquid propellant systems III. This paper reports the results of a spectral study of such a hybrid system.
Atomic Emission Spectroscopy
An atomic emission system basically consists of a source into which a sample can be introduced, a wavelength selector, and an optical detector. The system used in this study is typical of those used for most emission experiments, but the source of emissions, a labscale hybrid motor, is different in several ways from those normally utilized. As a base for comparison, the ideal atomic emission source has the following characteristics: The hybrid rocket plume does provide a high energy source for the atomization and excitation of the elements involved. The plume temperature has been measured to be approximately 2500-2700 degrees C, which is about the same as a hydrogenair flame 111. The temperatures in the combustion chamber are even higher, on the order of 3000 degrees C, providing more energy for the atomization process. The combustion stoichiometry is set to be fuel lean, which normally should provide lower background emissions. Rocket plumes in general then do supply an environment which is capable of good atomization and excitation, and can provide these to solids, liquids or gases presented to the combustion chamber. Also, the motor control system allows precision metering of the oxidant, rigidly setting the operating point of the motor when fired. This renders good reproducibility in firing conditions, which, along with fiiel dopant seeding homogeneity, results in reproducibility between firings.
However, it is obvious that a rocket plume falls short on several of these characteristics. Since the only method currently available for sample introduction is doping of the fuel grain, this limits us to metals, metal salts, or other solids, which then must not react with the polymer fuel while curing. Hybrid motors display a significant amount of particulate matter in the plume; therefore, there is a component of blackbody type background radiation. The plume is exposed to the atmosphere, which is not an inert chemical background, but allows additional oxidant to react with exhaust gases. Characteristically, hybrid motors have an inherent tendency to pressure oscillations, on the order of 20-60 Hertz /3,4/. This causes fluctuations in plume intensity. However, these fluctuations can normally be averaged or integrated out in the detection process, when using the "standard" atomic spectroscopy PMT or array detectors.
Experimental

Hybrid Rocket Facility
A hybrid rocket testing facility, complete with a computer control and data acquisition system, was designed and constructed for spectroscopic studies of the hybrid rocket motor plume and its use as a simulator for solid and possibly liquid motor systems. This facility has been described in another paper 151, but certain aspects will be discussed here since they affect spectroscopic data collection. The hybrid rocket motor used in this study was a two by ten inch system, capable of firing at pressures to approximately 500 psi. It was fitted with pressure and temperature transducers to record these parameters with respect to time; during startup, run, and shut-down. Pressure data was collected at 1000 Hz and is of particular interest since it indicates any transients or unusual conditions present during a firing. This pressure data was recorded and presented in such a form as to allow ease of utilization with data from the various spectroscopic systems employed in the study. Also, the hybrid motor was set up to allow full access to any particular point in the plume for spectral study. This was particularly important when using spatial imaging systems, such as standard video and IR thermal units.
Instrumentation
Two systems were used for spectral monitoring of the ultraviolet and visible spectral regions. A Princeton Applied Research Optical Multichannel Analyzer (OMA) Model ΠΙ, which included a .33 meter ISA Spectrograph, was used in all of the firings studied. This unit was used as a high resolution instrument, in a layout similar to previous studies 161. Slit width was set at 12 micrometers and a 5 meter fiber optic was used for light collection. Another system, assembled in our laboratory, was used in many of the firings. This unit included a Spex Model 270M Spectrograph using a Reticon 1024S linear array detector in the focal plane and a 486-33 PC computer set up to control the array and collect data 111. This system was used in a lower resolution mode, monitoring both lines and bands, by setting the slit width at 100 micrometers. This instrument was placed in close proximity to the plume under study, using a single lens for light collection.
For IR spectral monitoring, a Midac FTIR Emission Spectrometer with 2-16 micrometer spectral response mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) broadband detector was used. The spectrometer was fitted with an adjustable iris at the entrance aperture to limit the amount of light entering the unit. The FTIR used a 486-33 portable PC computer for data collection and storage. A separate 486-50 PC computer was used to analyze this data, as it provided greater display versatility. Software was written in house to control this instrument and provide data display and manipulation capability. Further IR monitoring was performed with an Inframetrics Model 600 IR Camera. This system was used for thermal imaging of the rocket chamber, nozzle, and plume.
Materials
Fuel for the hybrid motor used in these studies was hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB), using Desmodur N-100 or similar isocyanates for curatives. Standard tanks of industrial grade oxygen were used as the oxidant in all studies. Internal chamber materials which could affect overall spectral emissions included silica phenolic insulators in the fore and aft chamber areas, a paper phenolic fuel grain insulator sleeve, the motor's graphite nozzle, and portions of exposed stainless steel surfaces in the injector head 151. Some firings at the end of the reported study were done using graphite fore and aft insulators to determine the effect of the silica phenolics. Dopants were used in this study to establish the feasibility of using labscale systems for plume diagnostics and spectral simulations. These dopant metals included nickel, iron, manganese, copper, and cobalt. Specific compounds used were manganese chloride tetrahydrate, nickel chloride hexahydrate, and cobalt chloride hexahydrate. Dopants were introduced in the hybrid plume by mixing them into the fuel material prior to grain casting. The amount was calculated to give the desired concentration in the plume, with the calculation including the fuel amount from regression rate data and oxidant amount from the mass flow rate settings. Plume concentrations from 10 to 200 ppm were used in this study.
Results and Discussion
Baseline Spectral Studies
UV-Vis Spectral Region
Emissions in the UV-Vis spectral region may be in the form of atomic line emissions or as molecular band emissions. Both types of spectral emissions were seen during our study of the hybrid plume. Initially, work focused on a survey of the hybrid motor baseline emissions in order to characterize the overall system for later use in simulations and diagnostics testing. Also, this data should provide a general baseline for all hybrid motors, as long as fuel differences and the components used in a particular system and their probable contribution to the spectral signature are considered. Rims were made at O/Fs of 2.9 to 3.0, with an oxidizer mass flow of 0.1000 lbm/sec. Two atomic emitters were found in the labscale hybrid rocket plume. Atomic lines were detected for sodium at 589 nm (doublet) and for potassium at 404 nm and in the 760 nm range. Figure 1 shows the emission from sodium with respect to burn duration. Note that the line intensity shows ignition and a portion (2.1 seconds) of the constant burn of the motor. Data for potassium was very similar. From the literature, it is found that these alkali metals are among the most easily thermally excited emitters known, and are present as contaminants in almost any material /8/. While the HTPB and curative almost certainly have at least trace amounts of these metals in them, a more common source of sodium and potassium in these levels is the glass or silica phenolic. Glass typically has these elements present in large enough quantities to give these signature line emissions, especially when the sacrificial character of the glass phenolic is recognized. Most of the emission from these two sources then is expected to result from the silica phenolic insulators, especially from the aft insulator, as it ablates dramatically during firings. Figure 2 shows the strong emission lines found for potassium at 1 A brief set of experiments were carried out using graphite insulators instead of the original silica phenolic design. Spectra for these firings lacked the rather large intensity peaks as seen for sodium and potassium, although a low level sodium line can be detected. This data supports the hypothesis that the sodium and potassium seen in the earlier firings were a result of ablation of the glass type insulators, and that those insulators were responsible for the great majority of atomic line emissions.
Molecular emissions from the hybrid motor included several bands that are expected in the combustion of hydrocarbons. Emissions from C2, CH, and OH were found. C 2 emissions were found centered at 463, 509, and 559 nm. CH emissions were noted centered at 382 and 427 nm. The OH band is visible from 308 to 320 nm. These bands are also seen in methane, propane, and fuel gas monitoring, with OH also found in studies and monitoring of LH2/LOX engines /9,10/. The presence of these bands supports the use of hybrids as simulators for diagnostics development for other rocket propulsion systems.
An overall rise in background signal was noted for almost every firing. The shape and intensity of this emission was consistent with the ejection of hot particulate matter in the exhaust plume, giving rise to blackbody emission. Firings performed with a carbon black opacifier seemed to confirm this finding, as the blackbody background emission intensified during these runs from increased plume particulate loading. Another indication of this particulate content was the higher level of background emission at the end of firings, as oxidant levels were decreasing in the motor chamber. This is consistent with a fuel-rich condition, which would also increase particulate loading of the plume at that time. Figure 3 shows a plot of the major emission intensity, found between 2 and 5 micrometers, resulting from the firing of HTPB fuels in the hybrid system. The bands present are those of water vapor, centered at about 2.7 μπι, and carbon dioxide, at about 4.4 pm. The HTPB hydrocarbon polymer burns predominantly to the products water and carbon monoxide, with the carbon monoxide being afterburned to carbon dioxide after passage through the nozzle and subsequent entrainment of atmospheric oxygen. Close examination of the 2 to 5 μτη spectrum does show a small set of peaks at approximately 4.7 to 4.9 μπι. These peaks are tentatively identified as belonging to carbon monoxide. They are not seen in many of the scans taken, and their presence may be a function of motor burn conditions, such as those found during motor ignition or shut-down. Further studies will be required to identify these peaks and their cause.
IR Spectral Region
The detector used in this study allowed the collection of data between 2 and about 16 pm, and other bands were noted beyond those reported above, although all were of lesser intensity. However, all of these bands were also characteristic of water vapor and carbon dioxide. In many cases, these bands were obscured by microphonic noise effects apparently coupled into the interferometer section of the FUR. Figure 4 shows these emission bands for a selected firing, with minimal microphonics. Water vapor bands are seen between 5 and 6 pm and again in the 6-8 pm region. Carbon dioxide is seen at 14-15 pm, although this band appears somewhat modified by microphonics. Note that this is a "raw" spectrum, uncorrected for detector response, and emphasizes the intensity of these longer wavelength peaks. ER. imaging gave results similar to those obtained observing solid plumes, with the IR imaged plume appearing larger than when viewed by standard video or by the naked eye. Shock 
Quantitation Study
The concentrations of elemental manganese in the plume used in this study ranged from 5 to 100 ppm. This corresponds to concentrations of manganese chloride in the fuel grain of 45 to 900 ppm, as shown in Table 1 . These values assume an oxidizer mass flow of 0.1000 lbm/sec and a fuel grain of 450 grams. These firings were set up to utilize a fuel lean condition compared to stoichiometric combustion to CO, which occurs at an O/F of 2.074. Conditions were set for an O/F of 2.29, used in all firings in this experimental subset.
A base line spectra for a HTPB fuel grain is shown in Figure 11 . A small doublet is noted at approximately 404.5 nm, corresponding to the potassium doublet, present as an impurity in the fuel grain. Nine levels of dopant were used, 5, 10, 15, 22, 40, 55, 70, 85 and 91 ppm. After the fuel grains were doped with the appropriate amount of manganese chloride, they were fired for three seconds each. This gave approximately ten scans of clean spectra to work with, as it was found that the first two and last two scans during the firing were not usable due to start up and end transients in the firing. To quantify the data the peak at 403.4 nm was used. This peak is actually made by two contributing lines at 403.31 and 403.45 nm. The peak heights were measured relative to the base line. This was measured for each scan and then averaged for the run. Figure 12 shows how the peak heights were measured. Figure 13 shows a typical plot of data collected for an entire firing and Table 2 shows all of the data collected for the study.
A curve was fit to the data, as illustrated in Figure 14 , showing that the relative emission levels were observed to be nearly linear over the low con-Spectral lines and bands for hybrid motor plume doped with 10 ppm manganese (low resolution system). centration regime (5 to 40 ppm). This fits with the basic theory of atomic emission. The curve flattens out at higher concentrations, probably due to selfquenching. The large size of the error bars gives a clue to the amount of aberration due to using the rocket plume as the source. These fluctuations in peak height for a given firing could be due to several factors. The first hypothesis is that the pressure oscillations in the rocket chamber are causing the plume's emissivity to change with time.
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The second hypothesis that the concentration of dopants in the plume is actually varying during the firing. This could be caused by two factors. The first is that the dopants are for some reason not distributed homogeneously in the fuel grain. The second is that the hybrid rocket combustion characteristics are unique, due to the interaction of the gaseous oxidizer and combustion products with the solid fuel surface. It has been speculated that the solid fuel surface builds up a char layer, which sometimes sheds, causing an avalanche effect of charred material. This could be causing a higher particulate count in the plume, changing its emissivity, or contributing more dopant to the plume causing the variation in concentration.
Conclusions
The labscale hybrid motor offers a stable plume for spectral studies in several areas. It can be used as a tool for hybrid motor characterization, as a simulator for solid rocket motors, and as a platform for instrumentation development. The fuel grain can be seeded with materials to simulate failure modes in liquid engines and larger scale hybrids, or to produce plumes which allow the study of possible fuel additives. While not as spectrally clear as liquid fueled LH2/LOX engines, the hybrid does allow the collection of useful diagnostic data. The baseline HTPB data collected should provide a starting point for further spectral studies, both for hybrid combustion investigations and for possible hybrid system diagnostics. This study also shows that the hybrid exhaust contains no appreciable amounts of corrosive pollutants and indicates that hybrids are environmentally clean, relative to solid motors.
